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PRIMARY FREE SCHOOL WELCOMES
RECEPTION PUPILS
The Gateway Academy Free School opened its
doors for the very first time to Reception pupils
this September, all eager to join the Year 6s and
sample ‘Gateway Life’ at the state of the art
building on Marshfoot Road, Tilbury.
Chief Executive Officer of the GLC, Mr Sadler,
said “Today saw Reception pupils join the
Year 6s at our Primary Free School.
The Primary Free School is part of a growing
Learning Community that includes both
Lansdowne
and
Herringham
Academies
who are working in partnership with
The Gateway Academy to transform learning
locally.”
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ANNUAL ACADEMY AWARDS

VIEW ALL PHOTOGRAPHS ONLINE AT
www.theglc-gatewayacademy.org.uk
The Gateway Academy’s students past and present gathered together for a
glittering Annual Awards Ceremony to celebrate another fantastic year of
achievements, with a VIP visit from MP Jackie Doyle-Price.
The Academy strives to provide high quality opportunities in all aspects
of learning and throughout the last year has seen some amazing progress
in sports, opportunities for trips and enrichment activities, involvement in
the Arts and much, much more.
Last year’s Year 11 and 13 students collected their GCSE & A Level
certificates and picked up a few more awards along the way including
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ANNUAL ACADEMY AWARDS
the JW Award for Sixth Form,
Brenda Stone Endeavour Award
and the Parent Staff Association
Award to the student who went that
extra mile to help another student or
teacher.
Current students didn’t miss out,
collecting awards for outstanding
progress in English, Engineering, Humanities, ICT,
Maths, Science and Vocational Enterprise along with
Jack Petchey Awards.
Both the Chadwell & Tilbury Forums kindly attended
and presented four awards each to students that
have excelled in an extra-curricular activity and have

“...This event just highlights what
fantastic young people we are working with...”
contributed in a positive way to their local community.
Event organiser, Allison King, said “We are very grateful
for the involvement of our local forums and always look
forward to welcoming them in to our Academy to help us
celebrate and congratulate our students in such a heartwarming and rewarding way. This event just highlights
what fantastic young people we are working with and we
wish them all the very best for their future success.”
Academy Principal, Debbie Bull, said “It was a fantastic
evening celebrating every aspect of success for Academy
students. We are delighted that so many students and
parents could come along and celebrate with us and make
it such a special evening.”
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SIXTH FORM BRILLIANCE!
During the summer break students
submitted their assignments and
these were marked against criteria
set for actual university students.
All students (pictured) achieved a
final grade of 2:2 and were invited to
the graduation ceremony in Oxford.
Raising Standards co-ordinator at
the Academy, Mrs Jones, said “On
behalf of everyone at the Academy,
I would like to congratulate all
Sixth
Form
students
at
students on their hard work and
The Gateway Academy Sixth Form
determination to complete the
graduated from the ‘Brilliant Club’
Brilliant Club programme. We are
at a ceremony at Oxford Town Hall
very proud of them!”
recently.

“...It has given me a
better understanding
of university life and
how much work
has to go in to every
piece of work...”

The club aims to widen access to
top universities for outstanding
students from low-participation
backgrounds.
PhD
students
deliver programmes of universitystyle tutorials to small groups of
outstanding students, helping to
develop their knowledge, skills and
ambition to secure places at top
universities.
Sixth Form student, Tyler West,
said “It was a rewarding experience
The club’s programme began in that will look great on my personal
June 2013 with a launch at Sussex statement and CV in the future. It
University involving four tutorials was nice to learn how to write an
facilitated by PhD students studying essay at degree level and to work
the fields of STEM and the Arts. with a PhD student.”
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SIXTH FORM OPEN EVENING

Sixth Form

Part of The Gateway Learning Community Trust

THE GATEWAY ACADEMY
SIXTH FORM

OPEN EVENING

RECRUITING STUDENTS FOR
A LEVEL & BTEC COURSES
Choose a course to suit you:
Art & Design / Business / Creative Media Production / Dance /
Drama & Theatre Studies / Engineering / EPQ / Health & Social Care/
History / Music (Performing) / Performing Arts / Science /
Sport: Development, Coaching & Fitness / ICT / Psychology
For more information call: 01375 489000 or visit: www.theglc.org.uk

Improving upon our best

THURSDAY 23 JANUARY 2014 @ 7PM

Learning Community
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STUDENTS ENTER THE WORLD OF
THURROCK YOUTH CABINET
Year 10 students Braedie Atkins
and Layla Brunger (pictured with
Thurrock’s Youth Participation
Officer, Patrick Kielty) were recently
confirmed as the Academy’s
representatives on the Thurrock
Youth Cabinet.

They are following in the footsteps
of previous Academy students
including James Henderson who
has now gained a seat on the
UK Youth Parliament at National
Level for 2013/14.
David Zeffie, Head of College at
The Gateway Academy, said “We
are very proud of Braedie and Layla
and know that they will be excellent
ambassadors and representatives for
the students at the Academy.”

Braedie and Layla put themselves
forward
after
visiting
the
Thurrock Youth Cabinet website and
have pledged to put forward their
ideas, and those of the Academy, on
how to improve the local area.

“...They will be
excellent ambassadors
and representatives
for the students at the
Academy...”

Every elected member of the
Thurrock’s Youth Cabinet was Youth Cabinet plays a significant
created in March 2006, and is an role in making sure the young
established body of young people people they represent are involved
aged 11-19 whose single aim is to in the decision making processes,
better life for all young people in giving the young people of Thurrock
a voice.
Thurrock.
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POND JETTY OPENING GOES SWIMMINGLY

The opening of a new pond jetty took place in the grounds of
The Gateway Academy, aimed to enhance skills and learning for young
people within the Gateway Learning Community.
Students and Principals from all four educational establishments within the
Gateway Learning Community met with Thurrock Mayor, Cllr Tony Fish,
who officially opened the area and said “This is a fantastic opportunity for
GLC students to experience this on site without the need to travel.”
Our thanks to Matthew McGettigan from Essex Wildlife Trust who worked
with the students to identify some of the ‘mini-beasts’ that are resident in
the pond including dragonfly nymph, sticklebacks, pond snails and damsel
fly larvae. These species indicate that the pond is healthy, unpolluted and
left the students keen to discover more.
Kevin Sadler, CEO of Gateway Learning Community, is delighted that the
jetty is now open and looks forward to working with Essex Wildlife Trust
in the future. He gave thanks to Ian Hollowbread (inset) now retired, who
built the jetty to enhance student learning now and in the future.
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THE GLC OPEN THEIR FIRST
‘COMMUNITY SALON’
addition to their lesson time, they
are involved in a work experience
role after school during the whole
two year Diploma course as ‘Juniors’
to learn on the job.
The salon is open Thursdays &
Fridays from 2.30pm.
To book your appointment call
Joanne on 07972 739562 or email
joanne.thomasson@theglc.org.uk.
The GLC recently opened its
very first hairdressing salon at You can also view our website for
The Gateway Academy, providing the ‘Hair Menu’ and latest prices
professional
hairdressing
at www.theglc.org.uk
affordable prices!
The salon is led by Joanne Thomasson
who teaches students the BTEC
Level 2 Diploma in Hairdressing
Services at the Academy.
It promises to deliver a unique
opportunity for students to learn
the skill of hairdressing and all
that a real salon entails, including
a realistic environment with live
clients dealing in client consultation,
reception duties, shampooing &
conditioning treatments and styling
to help build their confidence and
self-esteem to prepare for life in the
world of work as a young adult. In

“...the salon promises
to deliver a unique
opportunity for students
to learn the skill of
hairdressing...”
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YEAR 10 STUDENT BRINGS CHRISTMAS JOY
TO THE ACADEMY
Year 10 student, Rhys McArdle, brought
Christmas joy to the local community of
Tilbury and Chadwell, raising over £690
for the Ormiston Children & Families
Trust along the way.
The Christmas Fair sold a wide range of
seasonal goods and with 25+ stalls from
across Essex, there was something for
everyone!
Community Fundraising Manager at
Ormiston Children & Families Trust,
Rachael Mittell, said “This was wonderful
that Rhys raised money for our charity,
we are so grateful for the support.”
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COMING SOON...
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CORE VALUES AND
SCHOOL TRIP INFORMATION
At a recent ‘Inclusion Awards’
held
at
the
Academy,
Year 8 student Harry Bolger was
presented with the award for
Student of the Term.
Head of College, David Zeffie, said
“Harry is a worthy winner of the
award. We are all very proud of
Harry’s achievements so far this
year. He has shown what a change
in attitude can lead to, and he has
worked hard to make a success of
his first term back at the Academy.”
Harry has overcome various challenges recently and has consistently been
demonstrating the core values of Respect, Responsibility, Courage, Justice,
Wisdom, Integrity and Compassion.

SCHOOL TRIPS...
Is your child going on a school trip?
Did you know that you can view all trips and letters relating to them on
the website, find out what time they will be returning and who to call
should an emergency arise?
Simply click on www.theglc.org.uk and go on to either
Gateway Academy, Gateway Sixth Form or
Gateway Primary Free School site to see all trips under ‘Notices’...
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ANTI-BULLYING WEEK
The Gateway Learning Community
(GLC)
recently
recruited
Anti-Bullying Ambassadors to work
on initiatives to reduce bullying in
all the Academies across the GLC.
There are currently 50 already
recruited, with a view to recruiting
more!
Ambassadors from the GLC
schools, The Gateway Academy,
Gateway Primary Free School,
Herringham and Lansdowne, met
together to start their training
programme and make plans for
National
Anti-Bullying
Week.
(18-22 November)
Anti-Bullying lead professional, Trudi Bryant, said “It was really exciting to
see young people from the local community, aged from 6 to 15 years old, all
working together to tackle bullying in their schools.”
The latest recruits to the team are
Billy and Belinda, the Anti-Bullying
bears, the new mascots for the GLC.
They were out and about during
Anti-Bullying week, in assemblies and
giving out stickers to people who are
being kind and friendly.
Pictured with the Anti-Bullying Bears
is Primary Free School reception pupil,
Evaline Elvidge.
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PRIMARY PUPILS GET PLANTING WITH A
LITTLE HELP FROM THEIR FURRY FRIENDS
as they move through the school to
The Gateway Academy Sixth Form
in twelve years’ time, when saplings
and children will have grown
beyond recognition!”

The Gateway Learning Community
recently received a free pack of
saplings from the Woodland Trust.
The trees, all native broadleaves
species, will grow into a flourishing
young wood in as little as 10 years.
The Gateway Academy applied
for a tree pack from the
Woodland Trust to enhance their
community and enrich the local
environment while creating new
homes for wildlife.
The Gateway Primary Free School
pupils joined forces with the
Anti-Bullying Bears to help plant
the trees.
Mrs Billingham, Primary LSA,
said “The children really enjoyed
planting the trees and are looking
forward to watching their trees grow

“...we are looking
forward to watching the
trees grow alongside
the primary pupils that
planted them...”
John Tucker, Woodland Trust Director
of Woodland Creation, added: “The
UK has just 13% woodland cover
compared to a European average of
44% and the trees we do have are
under increasing threat from disease
and development.
By teaming up with communities like
The Gateway Learning Community,
the Woodland Trust is working to
double our native woodland cover
and enrich our landscape.”
The tree packs have been generously
funded by lead partners IKEA
FAMILY and Biffa Award, also
funded by Nicky and players of
People’s Postcode Lottery.
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GREAT LEARNING BEHAVIOURS

Teachers and students at the
Academy have been working
at defining the ingredients of
great lessons, great learning
and the behaviours you may see
displayed when this is happening.
Colleagues and students have
brought this together over the past
year and it has been named the
‘Great Learning Behaviours’.
Principal, Ms Bull, said “These key
Learning Behaviours underpin all,
because if young people do not

have the basic tools to learn (such as
a pen, pencil, ruler, their planner and
correct uniform) this undermines
the whole learning process from
the start. Other features include
‘Positive Working Relationships’
and ‘Driving their Own Learning’ as
students need to take ownership of
their own progress.
The ten key features are visible
throughout the Academy, with
students receiving postcards home
(pictured above) praising their
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GREAT LEARNING BEHAVIOURS

contribution to their own learning
and the learning of others. Teachers
are also using the resource to reflect
on their own lessons and provide
feedback to other teachers.
In the future, the Academy
will
be
developing
student
‘Learning Partners’ who will be able
to give feedback to their peers and
teachers, using the Great Learning
Behaviours as a tool to facilitate the
discussion.

“...It always seems
impossible until it’s
done...”

parents to discuss the strategies
for ‘Perseverance,’ supporting the
Academy’s pursuit to change the
thinking of young people who can
often give up, too afraid of making
The Academy encourages parents to mistakes to try something or who
have a conversation with their child are not prepared to take a risk – it
about the features of great learning, is only by making mistakes that we
as these are applicable to life outside learn.
of school as well – in fact they will be
generic skills for life.
As Nelson Mandela put it: “It
always seems impossible until it’s
The key point is for learners and done.”
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COMPETITION TIME...

Extended Provision
or Mr Moruzzi in
Technology
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YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE
Year 11 student, Reece Davies,
(pictured below) said “I did my
work experience at Unilever and
worked in Electrics and Engineering.
This really helped me as I want to be
a multi-skilled engineer when I leave
school.
I thought the placement was a really
good experience and helped me
loads.”
Year 10 work experience is fast
approaching!
Ms Gray, our work experience
co-ordinator, has written to all
parents/carers explaining what you
have to do and when.
Students who wish to find their
own placement can do so but must
fill in the form enclosed in the letter.
(Replacement forms are available
from Ms Gray). The letter can also
be viewed and downloaded from
the school website.
Due to the current pressures on
local businesses and employers, we
strongly encourage our students to
try and find their own placements.
Ms Gray is here to assist students at
any time and will be happy to help
students that have any questions.

Ms Gray said, “With many employers
increasingly looking for experience
as well as academic achievement
in candidates for their positions,
work placements have an increasing
importance in gaining a good job.”
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YEAR 11 & SIXTH FORM...
YOUR NEXT STEPS
Have you decided what you want
to do when you finish Year 11 or
Sixth Form?
If you need any help with the
following:
• Making your mind up as to what
to do in the future.
• Applying to Sixth Form/College/
University.
• Getting an apprenticeship.
• Creating a CV.
• Getting a job.
• Any other issue.
Please see Mrs King in room 4-212
to book an appointment to speak to
Frank, our Personal Advisor, or pop
in at break or after school.

Frank is in the Academy every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday
Drop in sessions are available at
the Riverside Youth Development
Centre, Quebec Road, Tilbury on
Mondays 1.30pm-3.30pm

IF ANY PARENTS/CARERS OR OLDER SIBLINGS NEED CAREERS
ADVICE, FRANK IS HAPPY TO HELP - Contact Frank via email
fthompson@thurrock.gov.uk or by telephone 07823 326024.
Make a note of the following deadlines:
Year 11
Year 13
Palmer’s College
(Performing Arts Courses)
31 January 2014
(All other courses)
1 March 2014
Gateway Sixth Form
7 March 2014

UCAS
All applications
(excluding Art & Design)
15 January 2014
(Art & Design Courses only)
24 March 2014
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COMPETITION TIME...

Extended Provision or
Mrs Hall-Pearson in Food Technology

Thurrock Gateway Rotary Club
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COMPETITION TIME...

Interested?
Then contact...
Extended Provision or
Mrs Fletcher in English
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TILBURY MANOR PRIMARY SCHOOL
	
  

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

Public	
  Consultation	
  
Have	
  your	
  say	
  in	
  the	
  
future	
  of	
  primary	
  school	
  
provision	
  in	
  Tilbury	
  
We	
  are	
  consulting	
  on	
  our	
  proposal	
  to	
  convert	
  Tilbury	
  
Manor	
  Primary	
  School	
  to	
  an	
  Academy,	
  to:	
  
• convert	
  on	
  1st	
  April	
  2014	
  
• reduce	
  the	
  admissions	
  into	
  Reception	
  to	
  60	
  places	
  
from	
  September	
  2015	
  onwards	
  

Consultation	
  Meetings:	
  
Thursday	
  16th	
  January	
  2014,	
  6.30pm	
  
Gateway	
  Primary	
  Free	
  School,	
  Marshfoot	
  Road,	
  	
  Tilbury/Chadwell-‐
St-‐Mary,	
  Essex,	
  RM16	
  4LU	
  

Thursday	
  23rd	
  January	
  2014,	
  6.30pm	
  

Tilbury	
  Manor	
  Primary,	
  Dickens	
  Avenue,	
  Tilbury,	
  Essex,	
  RM18	
  8HJ	
  

	
  The	
  public	
  consultation	
  ends	
  on	
  31st	
  January	
  2014	
  
To	
  find	
  out	
  more	
  and	
  respond	
  to	
  the	
  proposals:	
  
Visit:	
  	
  www.theglc.org.uk	
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The
Gateway
Academy
in
Tilbury has been awarded the
British
Council’s
prestigious
International School Award in
recognition of its work to bring the
world into the classroom.
The International School Award is a
badge of honour for schools that do
outstanding work in international
education, such as through links
with partner schools overseas.
Fostering
an
international
dimension in the curriculum is at the
heart of the British Council’s work
with schools, so that young people
gain the cultural understanding and
skills they need to live and work as
global citizens.
On hearing the news that
The Gateway Academy had received
the Award, Mr Breese, International
Schools
Co-ordinator,
said
“The International Schools Award
has allowed students to broaden
their knowledge of the world around
them with the aim of hopefully
becoming a more rounded global
citizen.

students have been able to
understand how foods are prepared
and cooked in different cultures.
They have shared demographic
information with other countries
and used this to develop their maths
statistics skills. They have also
developed sustainable partnerships
through letter writing with schools
from various continents around the
world.”
2012 saw more than 800 schools
receive International School Award
accreditation.

This includes a wide range of
schools from a variety of different
backgrounds and areas across the
UK. The British Council hopes to
Through an array of activities build on this success throughout
carried out in different faculties, 2013.
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS ‘SWITCH ON’ AND
SNOW CLOSURE ADVICE

The Christmas lights were
switched on in the Academy’s
atrium by Head Girl &
Head Boy, Georgia Calvert
& Simon Powell, with a little
help from Primary Free School
reception pupils,
Savannah Chittock and
Louie Walker.

Not sure when the Academy
building is closed due to the
snow?
Always check the website first this message will be displayed
if the building is closed.
Go to: www.theglc.org.uk...
then click on the correct link to
your school...

Date:
The Gateway Academy is
closed today due to adverse
weather conditions.
Any further closures will
be posted here by 6.30am
tomorrow morning.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday 20 December - Last day of term - school closes at 12.30pm
Tuesday 7 January - First day back - SPRING TERM
Friday 10 January - Advocacy Day - Meet with your tutor
Friday 17 January - Age UK GLC Non Uniform Day
Thursday 23 January - Year 11 Next Steps Parents’ Evening &
Sixth Form Open Evening
Tuesday 4 February - Little Shop of Horrors in the Ellis Theatre
Wednesday 5 February - Little Shop of Horrors in the Ellis Theatre
Thursday 6 February - Little Shop of Horrors in the Ellis Theatre
Monday 17 February to Friday 21 February - HALF TERM
Thursday 6 March - Year 8 Options Evening
Monday 17 March - Year 10 & Sixth Form Mock Interview Day
Thursday 20 March - Year 10 Parents’ Evening
Friday 21 March - GLC Non Uniform Day
Tuesday 25 March - Dance Show in the Ellis Theatre
Wednesday 26 March - Dance Show in the Ellis Theatre
Friday 4 April - Last day of term - school closes at 12.30pm
Monday 7 April to Friday 18 April - EASTER BREAK
Tuesday 22 April - First day back - SUMMER TERM
If you have any news that you wish to share in the Academy
newsletter, please contact the editor - Mrs Allison King
Email: communications@theglc.org.uk
Tel: 01375 489072 Fax: 01375 489001
The Gateway Academy, Marshfoot Road, Tilbury, Essex RM16 4LU
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